
What is the Dollar Club?
It doesn’t seem like a dollar can buy us much these days: maybe a soda, or a candy bar, or a cup of coffee. But at 
Woodcrest, we believe that our dollars can go further — that we can use them to make a radical difference in the 
lives of people in central Missouri who have financial needs.

How does it work?
Each week, Woodcrest attenders donate an extra dollar above their regular offering into the Dollar Club. Each 
month, we give from the Dollar Club to a person or family in need outside of our church who has been nominat-
ed. That’s it! No obligations, no guilt trips, no fine print, no red tape. Just faith expressing itself through love.

How can I help?
Give! All the Dollar Club program requires is a $1 contribution in the Dollar Club containers as you leave the 
service. It doesn’t sound like much, but if we are all faithful to contribute, we can have a real impact on the lives 
of people we know, and demonstrate the love of God in action.

Nominate! There are many people who are in need. If you know of someone who could benefit, fill out the at-
tached form and return it to the church office.

Who is eligible to be helped?
The Dollar Club is intended to help individuals or families in the central Missouri area who have an immediate 
need, and who are not necessarily part of the Woodcrest community.

People within Woodcrest who need financial assistance are resourced through our Benevolence fund. For more 
information, contact the church office.

What are the details?
The Dollar Club is an action of the people of Woodcrest, which will be led and administered by volunteers, rather 
than a program of the church. Woodcrest attenders will nominate candidates for a Dollar Club gift which will 
be reviewed and approved by the Dollar Club selection team.  Results must be immediate and visible with the 
potential to make a radical change in the recipient’s life.  We will share stories with the congregation telling of 
God’s work through the Dollar Club each month.
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Our mission is to unite the people of Woodcrest in reflecting the love of Christ to people 
in need throughout mid-Missouri using pooled resources collected one dollar at a time.

Woodcrest Dollar Club



Woodcrest Dollar Club Nomination Form

Selected nominees will be contacted within three weeks.

Nominee’s Information:

Full name:            

Maiden name (if married):          

Spouse’s full name:          

Address:            

City:      State:    ZIP:    

Phone:            

Email:            

If the nominee is currently receiving assistance from other charitable organizations, list them here:

             

             

Explain how a Dollar Club gift would make an impact in the life of the nominee:

             

             

             

             

Your Information:

Name:            

Phone:            

Email:            

Relationship to nominee:          

If someone you nominate is chosen, you will be contacted.


